
 

Theme: Weather 

I.T 

Look at the people on TV reporting the weather. 

What kind of language do they use? 

Can you do the same? Film yourself explainig what 

the weather will be like over the next few days. 

Language / Writing 

Write a newspaper article about an event to 

do with the weather. 

It could be floods, drought, a hurricane... 

Remember to include: 

• The name of the paper 

• Heading 

• Sub-heading 

• Date 

• Pictures 

• Quotes by eye witnesses 

P.E 

• Can you create a dance which reflects the 

weather? How about a dance to show a 

storm? Send us a video. 

• Have a go at one of the Cosmic Kids Yoga 

lessons https://www.cosmickids.com/ 

Language 

Research an aspect of weather which interests 

you – it could be anything. Then choose your 

own way of teaching others about it. 

It could be a poster / video / fact sheet or record 

your voice telling us what you have learnt. 

Geography 

Do you know people who live in another part of the 

country? What about in another country? 

How about creating a table and comparing the 

weather here and where they live. 

(Remember to ask an adult to help you get in 

touch with others) 

Gwyddoniaeth 

Ewch ati i greu eich gorsaf dywydd eich hun. Beth 

am fesur y glaw sy’n syrthio mewn 24awr neu o ba 

gyfeiriad mae’r gwynt yn dod. 

Sut ydych chi am gofnodi? Mae’r dewis i fyny i chi! 

Mathematics 

Can you gather data about the weather and record 

it in a table? You can use apps such as BBC Weather 

to help you. 

Use J2data/JIT to create a graph of:  

• The temperature. 

• The weather (sun/rain...) 

• The wind speed. 

Here are some ideas on our weather theme. 

Do you have any other ideas? 

REMEMBER TO SEND US YOUR WORK ON 

GOOGLE CLASSROOM  or CLASS DOJO 

Art 

Look at the website for ‘ORIELODL’ 

(www.orielodl.com) Go to their YouTube 

channel and you can see how to create word 

art. Can you create a picture of the weather 

with words in it? 

It could be as simple as the sun with the word 

‘sun’ in it or a drop of rain with ‘rain’. Or how 

about challenging yourself to use adjectives 

such as burning, downpour...what about a 

picture of a tornado? 

https://www.cosmickids.com/
http://www.orielodl.com/

